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13th October 2019 Fran Halsall

th

13 November 2019 Martina Hardiman
Pam Price (1925-2019)
We are very sorry to announce the death of Pam Price on the 29 th December after a
short illness. She had attended the AGM in November and had been a stalwart of
the footpath group. I was told she was the first person to use a leaf blower in 2001.
She was also a talented violin player and teacher.
Her funeral is at 2pm on Friday 31st January at Holy Trinity, Grove Road, S7 2GY
https://classicalsheffield.org.uk/news/pamela-price-obituary

Friend’s Notes and News
2018 and 2019 both had extremes of weather but very
different ones. Autumn 2018 was the driest for years
and 2019 the wettest but not the windiest. It did mean
in October and November we had a wonderful array of
fungi followed by glorious Autumn colours , a profusion
of holly berries and then some sparkling frosty days.
Cray fish update -just too late for the last news letterfurther work has been done. According to analysis of
DNA found in the Limb Brook the British cray fish is still
present and not diseased. The American crayfish is also
present. I am informed by one of our members that
although it is bigger than the native species it is not
particularly good to eat.
30th November 2019

This Autumn I have been reading Wilding by Isabella Tree
and The Hidden Life of Trees by Peter Wohlleben.
They both informed me and challenged some of my thinking on all green spaces.
AGM
We welcomed Dave Aspinall to the AGM to talk to us on managing the woods on
behalf of the council (but not the 36,000 street trees). Depending on the criterion
used for counting trees, an earlier study estimates there are 2.5 million trees and the
recent “itree” survey suggests 4.5 million within Sheffield. There are 100,000 trees
in parks and open spaces, and Sheffield has 180 woods in total, with Ecclesall Woods
being the largest of the 80 ancient woodlands.
There are many threats to our trees with most species at the mercy of some form of
fungi or insect.
Committee Changes
Geoffrey Hartland has now retired from the committee as the archaeology
representative. He was instrumental in obtaining lottery grants for a series of
projects from hill fort studies to charcoal and Q pits. Although supervised by
professionals, Geoffrey and his team had to learn how to carry out the work. We
sincerely thank Geoffrey for his contribution. John Baker will take over, although at
present, no new large scale projects are planned.
Irene May has stepped down and Sue Douglas has taken over as minute secretary.
Many thanks to Irene for the work she has done and to Sue for taking over.
AOB brought up the problems of recruitment. We are hoping to leaflet those houses
close to the woods and thank those people who have already volunteered to help
with delivery. There were many other suggestions to consider.

Reports including updates since the AGM
Footpaths
Jane reported on the year’s work including:
General maintenance of paths, ditches and drains. Greatly appreciated when so
much rain fell in the Autumn.
Removal of litter including clearing the poo bag holly tree in July. Pleased to report
the holly tree has remained bag free.
Trimming back of holly where it is over shadowing bluebells.
General work around the centre prior to redevelopment.
Working with the rangers on notable projects:
May Further fencing in wood 3 of a trampled area adjacent to the original fencing.
June Work on Cow Lane after removal of the cherry laurel, planting mixed saplings
and keeping new shoots on the cherry laurel at bay.
Building a new bridge as planned and which was sturdy enough to survive the
autumn flooding unlike a previous one washed away in 2007.
September Relaying part of the path from Cow Lane to the Dobcroft entrance.
Demolition of structures around the Discovery Centre.
October Hay and wild flower seeds were spread over the grassy area of the Donkey
Field to encourage a wild flower meadow.
November Planting hedge whips provided by the Woodland Trust at the bottom of
the playing field in the area where it is hoped willow tits will nest.
Harvesting willows and holly for wreath making and other projects.

Ecology
Sue Jackson continues to monitor the Donkey field. This year she has transferred
much of the information to the council records – never as easy as it should be!
She has also produced a report on the changes to the flora over the last 6 years.
Matt Barlow, the council mapping expert, has been able to digitise the results of
many of the previous ecology surveys which Monica Rorison had originally produced
by hand.
The fenced areas continue to be surveyed and photographed as do those where
clearing and coppicing have taken place.

Sexton Beetle -seen in the
donkey field. S.Jackson

Tussock moth. F. Halsall

A rare parasitic boleta on
an eartball host.F.Halsall

Ornithology
Phil May organised walks with Jim Clarke. The September walk took place in
sunshine and the November one was postponed because of rain. Luckily, a week
later, it was on a bright, frosty morning. A range of birds was seen and recognised
either at close quarters, with the aid of a telescope, by flight or call. The tally for
experts was 24, good 18, not so good 14!
Both walks were well supported and it is hoped to have another one in March.
Other events
Sorby Fungi Day and Feast in the Forest
FEW supported both these events. Sales from a generous donation
by Brenda Fryer of natural history books and a sale of knitted hats
resulted in a donation of over £400 which will go towards buying a
telescope for bird watching. It should make it easier for sightings of
herons in their nests.
Wreath Making Day
The footpath group collected the materials and FEW members
supported the rangers on the day. A lot of fun but hard work too.

Plans and Events for 2020
Already the rangers have had their first day when rangers from other areas have
joined both them and the footpath group to make a bigger impact on a task.
Holly and brambles were removed from an area in wood 1 which had been surveyed
by the ecology group and showed a decline in bluebells. Next month our rangers will
have a work day out in another wood.
Nathan Mcwhinnie, the tree officer, has done an
assessment of trees and has reluctantly decided that more
sweet chestnuts than he expected need to be felled. A wet
2019 encouraged a rapid spread of the fungi which has
been affecting the sweet chestnut for many years. A survey
of infected trees was one of the first assessments done by
the ecology group in 1996.
Also in the list is a large ash at the NE end of wood 3. Sadly
more ash will be affected as time goes by .

Plans for the improvement of the site around the Discovery Centre are going ahead.
It is hoped to move a memorial fountain to Mabel Frances Vickers, who died in 1894,
to a better position. It has been sitting in the North West corner of the sawmill site
for many years. It does not appear to have ever been used as a fountain. We think it
was originally installed in Firth Park close to the family home. How, when or why it
came to its present site does not appear to be known.

Mabel is the middle sister in this painting by John
Singer Sargent(1884) It is on view at Weston Park.
She died in Naples in 1894 age 31.

Future walks and Events

Meet outside The Discovery Centre

Sunday 8th March 9.30 am
Annual fund raising run for Cavendish Cancer Care
www.sheffieldtogether.co.uk Early Bird entry before 31st Jan
Sunday 29th March 2.00pm. Winter Tree Walk Leader Fran Halsall
Free to FEW members £3 non members
Tuesday 8th April 2.30pm

Ecology Group walk around coppiced areas

Sunday 26th April 10am - 4pm Spring in the Woods at the Discovery Centre
Free event organised by the rangers with FEW helping with various activities
Saturday 2nd May 10.00am
Walk to see Bluebells and other Spring Flowers
Leader Julie Riley. Free to FEW members. £3 non members

Helvella crispa
Bridge washed away during 2007
floods.
The next bridge was replaced in
2019 before the autumn floods

Ganoderma on beech

